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SPORTS TRAIL Football Observes 75th

Jimmy Stewart, S. M. U. —Well
WHITNEY MARTIN
I/P) The he did awfully well
Nov. 6.
against us for
YORK.
VF«
a cripple. He even ran with
vnfessor had watched Navy
the
ol“
he still ball a few times. Folsom
Notre Dame and
played
well
for
us.
Navy’s
with power
'“Tdrunk
"a"
Dana Bible, Texas
Determina;md good spirits (88 proff)
P°". f'iced his Monday morning tion was the key note of our victory. The boys wanted to make a
aLs of football coaches.
a per-faw- comeback and keep faith with the
L'nIri I’roleesor—What
people who believed in them. Layne
What a per-faw-mance! ! furnished the
spark and Sache was
Cnmwell
pleased,
J?a‘ j. voU are

RUTGERS SEIZED
AMERICAN GRID’S
INITIAL VICTORY

—
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fine on defense.
Old Professor
Mr. Simpson,
what comes due the first of the
t thought our boys played
ir
with our strorg- month?
■i wi. beat them
Chauncey Simpson, Missouri
through the line. Althey Bills, and we certainly were due
*„Jh tiiev ganged up there,
think to play better football last Saturweakness outside. I
carrier
ball
they day after that Nebraska affair. I’m
the
i rv is all
of the way my boys came
that
goes for proud
he was, and
back in the second half, without
end.
the
O'Connor,
Bill Dellastatious, who was hurt in
jrcKeever, Notre Dame—I the second
quarter.
club
and
a
had
great
.anueht Navy
Charley
Bachman,
Michigan
line. They had a well-drilltook the second half
a/,,.i,:lin« club and would be hard State—They
beat today I’m a. away from us simply because we
anyone *0
as if they had don’t have reserves to cope with a
boys
team of Missouri’s caliber. The
proud of my
I’m glad you youngsters did all right. I have no
Professor
the dark complaint. The Orange Bowl? That
both were tlrnking. Why
didn’t W'orry me. They aren’t bowl
Cameron?
Mr.
glasses,
material.
was
Dukew8i
jus
Eddie Cameron.
Old
professor
Well, they’re
how dark
things
demonstrating
Tech. But not in the soup, are they? Heh, Heh.
first
against
at
looked
through with the Any comment, Lieutenant?
•be bovs came
Lt. John Gregg, Norman Navy
they showed
same fighting spirit
Zoomers—We played a fine ball
all season.
Tech- club, and Bobby Fenimore is all
Bill Alexander, Georgia
team
and
the- (they say about him. The sodden
fine
a
nuke has
like our game with field and two tough breaks hurt the
game was much
chances.
v“w \Ve had our chances but Aggies
Jim Lookabagh, Oklahoma AgCarver of
make
good.
couldn’t
gies—We didn’t bear down so hard
Duke was magnificent.
because of the tough collegiate
Old Professor—A regular cut-up, schedule
facing us. We played a
Heh? Heh? Heh. Mr. Waldorf, you smarter ball club
and a better
■»
it.
take
I
are pleased,
team.
Northwestern
Waldorf.
Lvnn
Old Professor—I’m sorry, gentleI told you
Verv much. Professor.
time is up.
I’ll see
comes up for the men, but
our gang always
you next week. Good day.
We’ve
practically
game.
Minnesota
-ythe double wing and we
iander "Hagberg.
rornd’ Oscar Hagberg, Navy-
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By FRITZ HOWELL
NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—(^-Intercollegiate football in America
observed its 75th birthday anniversary today.
On November 6, 1869, at New
Brunswick, N. J., Princeton and
Rutzers players, 25 to a side, discarded their hats, coats and vests,
twisted their suspenders into belts,
and proceeded to do battle.
Rutgers won the historic inaugural, six goals to four, but just
seven
days later the Princetons
turned the tables and beat Rutgers
six goals to none. From that day
until 1938, Princeton won every
game between the two schools,
Rutgers finally winning 20-18, on
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18.
This season Princeton opens its
abbreviated
schedule
Saturday
against Muhlenberg, while Rutgers’ war-time slate calls for two
games against both Lafayette and

Nov.

Lehigh.
Princeton, in its opener against
Rutgers just after the Civil war,
introduced what is now' the college
cheer. The players, not the fans,
did the vocalizing, and the yell
was copied from that used by New
York’s seventh regiment in the
war between the
states.
Tales of the inaugural disclose
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discarded
undoubtedly threw you off the track
with so much "T” and man in

;

!

;

motion.
Dr. George Hauser, Minnesota—
I've been through too many Northwestern games to expect anything
different. They never disappoint us,
much to our regret.
Old Professor—Any remarks, Mr.

Frnka,

Quote-siHenry Frnka, Tulas
lerce—unquote.
Jack Meagher. Iowa Seahawks—
—

I’ll say for Henry that he had

a

grand team but we were keyed P
and postively had our best day of
the season.

Old Professor—Mr. Stewart, I’d
like to ask you. was Layne lame,
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GOLDSBORO FRIDAY

that the ball was “of a miniature
size, made of rnhher. snH snhWilliston's
Tigers, undefeated
after five tests, play their firs! ject to frequent repairs. It was a
of kicking the ball and batnight game here,Friday when they game
it with the hand. Carrying
ting
engage a strong Goldsboro
high
eleven. The kickoff is set for : j the ball was forbidden. A point
was called a goal, made when the
o'clock.
The Tigers have met some oi ; ball was sent between goal posts.
the strongest teams in the easterr I There was no cross bar.”
When details of the Princetondivision. They have amassed a total of 116 points allowing oppon ! Rutgers game were wafted around,
ents only six. Coach Robinson re eastern seaboard undergraduates
were
intrigued. Columbia put a
ports that his team is in good S
shape after larruping Darden hi|h, | team together, and in 1870 played
both Princeton and Rutgers. There
of Wilson. 31-0 last Friday.
“Miss Williston” will be pre was no games in 1871, but Yale
sented by the Athletic league al came in 1872 to beat Columbia 3
to 0.
the half-time intermission.
Cornell was next, in 1873, and
-V■tried to schedule a game with
Michigan, to be played at Cleveland with 30 men to a side. But
President White of Cornell ousted
the idea with:
Air
The Seaboard
Line Railway
“I will not permit 30 men to
has appealed to the Board of Countravel 400 miles merely to agitate
ty Commissioners to exert every a bag of wind.”
possible effort to have people exIn 1938, when Rutgers defeated
ercise greater caution in crossing
Princeton for the first time since
railroad tracks.
football’s birth, the late Judge
T. W. Parsons, assistant general
George Hall Large of Flemington,
has
a
issued
manager,
warning
last survivor of the first
that “many accidents are caused N. J.,
team, was present at the
Rutgers
by train striking tractors, grading |
That same day William
machines, ditchers and other ma- ! triumph.
chines which should see that the Preston Lane of Hagerstown, Md.,
last survivor of Princeton’s first
way is clear before going on the
died.
crossings. Some road machines in team,
A couple of years ago Yale uncrossing railroad tracks cover the
rails with dirt, frequently resulting covered a picture of its great 1889
in accidents to trains. Operators team on which Amos Alonzo Stagg
of these machines should be in- was All-America end. The team
structed to clear off the rails after was lined up exactly as in today’s
offensive set-up—
most popular
passing over the tracks.”
He goes on to thank the board the ”T” formation. Maybe football
for “its great work in the protec- hasn’t changed so much at that.
-_Vtion of school children.”
REVIVAL
-VBUT WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
WHITEVILLE, Nov. 6.—Dr. R.
A. Forrest, president of Toccoa
Falls Institute and pastor of the
Toccoa Presbyterian church, Toccoa, Ga, will conduct an evangelistic service at the First Presbyterian church here beginning Tuesday evening, and continuing for 10
days. Rev. J. R. Kennedy is pastor
of the church.
-VSince the war petroleum products delivered to the east coast of
the United Stat:s from the west
have increased from 42,000 barrels ]
to 617,000 barrels a day.
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To Aid ‘Caution Drive*

Relieves if Quickly
When you have a bad night and
wake the next morning feeling
foggy’, jittery’ and generally “all-in”,
let “BC" lend a helping-hand. “BC”
offers extra-fast relief because its
ingredients are readily assimilated.
Also relieves neuralgia and muscular aches. 10c and 25c sizes. Use only
as directed. Consult a
physician
when pains persist.

Even After This

PROMOTER CAUSEY

Happens,

American Women Can’t Relax

brprt after Killer Hitler himself throws in the sponge,
American women must not relax on saving used fats in their
kitchens. Because it’s the Japs, not the Germans, who still
afe those territories in the Pacific that used to supply us
vnh oiio billion
isnt
pounds a year! Our fat salvage job
a°"c un,d we blast
the Nips out.
the
is urgently
hi, meantime, every rop of used fats
ticeued to
medicines,
synmunitions,
make
the
tons
help
of
('tic rubber and
victory.
needed
final
are
that
for
soaps
So
keep saving until V-J Day! Remember, the govern*lent giccs
you 2 free red points for every pound.
This
and OPA
message has been approved by WFA
nr
paid for by
Industry.
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By HAROLD CLAASSEN
NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—UP)—Notre !
Dame has lost to both Army and
Irish
Navy in the same season.
Coach Ed McKeever, whose lads
were dunked by
Navy Saturday,
relayed to New York football writers
today the warning that his
team has no intention of breaking the habit in this week’s struggle with the Cadets at Yankee
stadium.
Speaking from South Bend, Jnd.,
by telephone to the scribes at
their weekly knife and fork soiree,
his
eleven
McKeever promised
would “Up for Army” and that
“Navy is one of the finest college
football teams I ever have seen.”
Later, Walter Kennedy, Notre
Dame tub-thumper who appeared
before the writers in person, said
two lineup changes would be made
for Saturday with Frank Syzman
ski, 193 second-string canter, starting at the pivot post and either
Bill Chandler or Jim Brennan performing at left half.
Syzmanski became eligible today

YOU CANT BUY ASPIRIN
dependable tban genuine, pure St. Joseph Aspirin. Judged clinically, as your doctor judges it, no aspirin
can do more for you. Yes, you get qualityplus economy too. Get genuine St. Joseph
Aspirin; world’s largest seller at 10c. The
big 100 tablet bottle costs only 35c. Always ask for gqnuine St. Joseph Aspirin.
—faster or more

of drive. Bob Oliphant from
-cwthwest Louisiana also displayd much speed at wing, while Reerve Tom
Colfer added several
>retty runs and passed.
The total performance was in
nd-out, however, and McEver
till has a big job to reorganize
c nd
train his old and new personal in time for the Indians.

STATE CLUBS GIRDi
•OR TOUGH GAMES i

3ts

)N SATURDAY BILL:
Deacons Get Hard

Drill,
Duke Tackle Injured,
Tar Heels Busy

--m

of Sufferers

if choking, gasping, wheezing, recurring
rob you of sleep
attacks of Bronchia1 Asthma trial
offer. Get
md energy, accept this liberal
from your
prescription
a doctor’s
tnkc exact.7 as directed and sea
it usually help*
'nrBvcmrself how quicklystrangling
mucus.
remove thick
and refreshbreathing
freer
hus promoting
delighted
Unless
ha sleep You he the Judge.
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j Msen^nd

^umfhe'Impuriki'anStourte
H&y

ir,t§ssA^»tSftL^-

60c at druggists todai.

IF YOU HAD A

STATE LOOSENS UP

NECK

AS LONG AS
Beattie 1 eatfters today
THIS FELLOW
State College Wolfpack
AND HAD
and
hrough loosening up drills
ectured on favorite Miami plays
n preparation for a non-conference
ussle with Miami's Hurricanes in
( he Orange Bowl Friday night.
Although State’s football hopes
vere darkened when Guard Julian
^attelade sustained a broken leg
n State’s 21-6 victory over VMI _I_
Saturday, Coach Feathers said
hat Guard John Scarpa, Rattel
ide’s sub, will replace the injured J&'J/ 2 SHOULD QUICKLY RELIEVE IT I
ilayer in the starting lineup.
Tackle Tony Gaeta, back for the
i^MI-State game after an appendectomy, may also be useful in
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Star Carrier Boys Guests
At Wrestling Show Here

Causey And
POSTWAR SPORTS Promoter
Johnny Long Reminisce
Carrier Days
PLANS PROPOSED
BY STUHLDREHER

,

Thousands

Coach
an
the

Forest’s undefeated Deastarted preparations
;ons today
ior their hardest test of the season—against Duke in Durham on
Saturday afternoon.
Coach Peahead Walker sent his,
:harges through a hard practice
session and warned his players
hey will have to improve on last
Saturday’s play if they are going
Two of the hosts to Star-News carrier boys in Friday night’s all- ;o get by the Blue Devils.
The
star grappling show at the Thaliah Hall arena, both of whom are cx- Deacs defeated Clemson, 13-7, but
carrier boys.
at times their play seemed list_•_
less.
helping Scarpa fill the gap left
No injuries were s»!ired against
by Rattelade, Feathers said. Gaethe Tigers, and the Deacs should ta
played at one of the guard
be at top strength for the Duke
spots on Doc Newton’s 1943 State
game. Wake Forest has successive team.
over
decisions
North Carolina,
-VGeorgia, Maryland, VMI, N. C.
Benjamin Franklin was the sevenState, Miami, and Clemson.
th of thirteen children.
TWO DEVILS IN DOUBT
The status of two regulars was
in doubt and
third started was
on the ailing list as the Blue Devils of Duke university today launched preparations for the all-imporGrappler Johnny Long and Pro- tant clash with Wake Forest’s unmoter Bert Causey will be hosts beaten and untied Demon Deacons
Friday night to the carrier boys in Duke stadium Saturday afterof the Star-News, and the news- norm at 2 n’rlnrk
By JERRY LISKA
paper game is an old one to them
Frank Irwin, husky tackle, came
tussle
out of the Georgia, Tech
CHICAGO. Nov. 6.—m- Harry both.
“Sure, I used to be a news boy,” with a badly bruised ankle and
football
Wisconsin
Stuhldreher,
asserts 'Johnny Long.
“When I didn’t dress for today’s light workcoach and quarterback of Notre
was a boy down in Florida, I used out,
while John Krisza, blocking
Horsemen
Dame’s famed Four
to sell papers. This was my first back, nursed a
shoulder
injury
proposed today that a full pro- job, and I know what it means and didn’t take part in the drill
gram of American athletics be in- to get up before day and carry a although he was dressed.
stalled in postwar Europe as a route.”
The third regular hurt in Duke’s
means to a lasting peace.
Tech Saturday
Promoter Causey was a carrier- 19-13 upset over
addressing the boy in his youth tor, the Greensboro was Center John Crowder, who
Stuhldreher,
Chicago Wailing Wall meeting, as- Daily News,, which was his home- twisted his ankle. Crowder was
serted that a “democratic educa- town newspaper.
back out for practice this aftertion” of hate-instilled Nazi youtli
The Star-News carrier boys at noon, however, and taking things
could best be accomplished by the invitation of Promoter Causey easy.
the
versing them in American sports. and Grappler Long, will be the
With several
of
players
He recommended that senior and guest at Friday night’s all-star missing the workout because of
junior sports divisions, composed wrestling show, featuring Daffy classes the Duke cocahing staff
of intercollegiate and interscholas- Don Lee, the scientific grunt and sent the squad through a light sestic athletes respectively be ship- groan specialist of Armarillo, Tex- sion and
pointed out mistakes
ped overseas immediately after as, who will be in the ring for an- which cropped up in Saturday’s
the war and drilled by soldier ath- other crack at Johnny Long, the hard-fought game with the Georletes available in an army of oc- favorite of local mat followers. gians.
WORK LIGHTLY
cupation.
The winner must take two out of
‘‘Since we probably will have to three falls within 75 minutes.
North Carolina’s regulars
who
police the world,” Stuhldreher deA new-comer to the local arena battled South Carolina to 6-0 Satclared, ‘‘we can work immeasura- Friday night will be Jack Devault urday, worked lightly today, but
bly toward a lasting peace at the of Knoxville, Tenn., who will meet Coach Gene McEver scrimmaged
same time by letting foreign youth another
big Texas bruiser, Jack his 20-odd new men and uncovgrasp our democratic way of think- O’Brien, from Dallas. This is a ered several likely prospects for
the William and Mary scrap Sating on the athletic field.”
tough assignment for the new
He
suggested that American comer, but he is confident and urday, which is rated another tossteams in all types of sports event- seems certain that he will lick the up.
Bill Voris,- who played for the
European O'Brien without any trouble.
ually might engage
teams in a regular series of comThe weather man has turned in Army Plebes in 1942, and Ted
fullback
220-pound
petition similar to the Olympic a report of some “wrestling wea- Hazelwood,
from
the Purdue Frosh, showed
games.
ther,” and a capacity house is an“We can talk about educating ticipated.
European youth in every social
Choice seats went on sale yesfield there is.” he declared, ‘‘but terday at the Orton hotel and pathe best way to end bloody period- trons are advised to make purchasical conflicts, is to make youth es as soon as possible.
all over the world think the same
way—in terms of sportsmanship
and clean competion.
“If war-minded nations would
fight their battles on Saturday afternoons on the athletic field, we’d
have none of this confounded war
mess.”
Armistice day celebration of Post
Stuhldreher, also athletic director
at Wisconsin,
predicted in- No. 10, American Legion, have
tercollegiate sports would boom been tempered by World War 11,
from a standpoint of participation and members of the post have
pledged “all that we have, all that
after the war.
Elmer Layden, commissioner of we are, and all that we hope to be
the National football league said towards the prosecution of'this
Wake

SORE THROAT
DUE TO COLDS

WANTED TO BUY

Second-Hand

Bicycles

PICKARDS
209 Market St.

Dial 2-3221
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William
Penn

;
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LEGION PLANS
ARMISTICE DAY

compulsory

physical

education,

than compulsory military
training, should be the aim of America after the war.
-yPRISONER OF WAR
rather

Phil
CITY. Nov. 6
of Mrs. D. J. Hughes
of Tabor City, has been reported a
prisoner of war of the German government. He had previously been
TABOR

Hughes,

—

son

reported missing

in action.

If Cadets Topple Irish
A Habit Will Be Broken

*

JOHNNY LONG

Princeton Was Consistent
Winner Over Rutgers
In Years Following

—
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brief service career since
Either Chandler oi
Brennan will start in the slot va
cated by the transfer of George
Terlep, a V-12 athlete.

after
last

a

season.

Capt. Johnny Buckler, one-time
halfback, represented the
Army coaching staff at the debate
this
characterized
and
year’s
for
the
“untested
except
squad

Cadet

war

to a

successful

conclusion and

to an enduring peace afterwards,”
it was announced last night by Norwood S. Westbrook, post commcnder.
The highlight of Saturday’s program is an address at City Hail at
11 a.m. by June Rose of Greenville,
past department commander, who
is superintendent of education in
Pitt county.
At 1 p.m. all legionnaires are
invited to a barbecue dinner at the
Legion stadium. At 9 p.m. there
will be a dance at the new Legion
home, Third and Dock sts., and all
members
legionnaires, auxiliary
and their lady friends are invited.
It was pointed out by Commander Westbrook that considerable
revenue is needed to maintain the
home, and most of it must come
from the canteen, which is open
each week day from 11:30 a.m.
until 11 p.m., on Saturdays from
11 a.m. until midnight and from
1 p.m. until 10 p.m. each Sunday.
Regular post meeting has been
scheduled for Thursday night at 8
o’clock at the Legion home.
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Australia conti: j.s the most priDuke game and in that one we mitive of living men, mammals,
stumbled around like an old maic ants, trees and lizards.
a skating pond.”
“Unfortunately,” Buckler added,

on

fiMCKy

“none of the teams we met sc
far had the personnel to make
men out of our boys. Maybe we
will become of age Saturday.”
There’s no doubt that Army wil
attempt to increase the 19-poinl
victory margin which the Middies
plastered upon the Irish in las'
week’s 32 to 13 affair.
Army trimmed Duke, 27 to 7,
16
l
after Navy had polished off the
Carolina Blue Devils, 7 to 0. II Gentle-acting PEPTO-BISMOL helps
the Cadets maintain that ratio at relieve after-meal distress,
gas on
Notre Dame’s expense it will be stomach and heartburn. Recomthe worst defeat in 25 years for mended
by many physicians. It’s
the Irish—wiping out the 27 to t
non-alkaline. Tastes
non-laxative,
total piled up by the 1925 Army
and does good... children like
good
\
team. Duke is the only commor
i it. When your stomach is queasy,
foe of the two service teams tc
i uneasy and upset, ask your druggist
date.
However, Army hasn’t scored or for soothing pepto-bismol.
A NORWICH PRODUCT
Notre Dame since 1938 and hasn’t
defeated the Irish since 1931.

stomach
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FORD HAS BUILT MORE THAN

30,000,000 CARS AND TRUCKS

